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UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
WOMEN’S CHORAL FESTIVAL
UC WOMEN’S CHORUS
Michael Fuchs, director
CINCINNATI GIRL CHOIR FROM CINCINNATI
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Sandra Thornton, director
LITTLE MIAMI SELECT WOMEN’S CHORALE
Sarah J. Baker, director
SAINT URSULA ACADEMY FRESHMAN CHORUS
Katherine Jennings, director

Saturday, February 22, 2014
Corbett Auditorium
3:00 p.m.
PROGRAM

UC Women's Chorus

O Virtus Sapientiae Hildegard von Bingen (1098-1179)

Cincinnati Girl Choir

We Gather Here Together Anon., 16th c. arr. Floyd

The Lord Bless You and Keep You Peter Lutkin (1858-1931) arr. W. Livingston

Trevor Kroeger, conductor

Zhuhravel Ukrainian Winter Carol arr. Rankio Grundahl

Anderson High School Combined Concert Treble and Women's Choruses

Praise His Holy Name Keith Hampton (b. 1957)

El Dorado Russell Nadel (b. 1983)

Little Miami Select Women's Choir

Ave Maria David MacIntyre (b. 1952)

Famine Song arr. Michael Culloton

Bridge Over Troubled Water Paul Simon (b. 1941) arr. Kirby Shaw

UC Women's Chorus

I Thank You God Gwenyth Walker (b. 1947)

Mouth Music Dolores Keane (b. 1953)

Kyle Lamb, percussion

Combined Festival Chorus

The Stuttering Lovers arr. Donald Patriquin

Emily Wynn, clarinet

Eva Floyd, conductor

The Snow Is Deep on the Ground* Carrie Magin (b. 1981)

Michael Fuchs, conductor

Cantate Domino Ruth Watson Henderson (b. 1932)

Megan Archdeacon, Natalie Buck, Katelyn Nevin, Abbey O'Rourke, Sydney Seymour, Aislyn Scalese, soloists

Kevin Calavan, trumpet

Brett Scott, conductor

*World Premiere

Anderson High School Combined Concert Treble and Women's Choruses Sandra Thornton, director

Melody Wallace, accompanist

Kristin Amrine Kaylyn Hall Johanna Owen

Eleanor Bishop Lauryn Hartley Katelyn Peters

Jennifer Bonekamp Sarah Himes Clover Queen

Alexandra Bridgeford Sarah Holbrook Ryan Ritze

Anna Brokaw Hannah Holderby Sarah Schroeder

Natalie Buck Megan Hunziker Gabrielle Seebohm

Jessica Bush Shelby Jacobs Samantha Shifflett

Victoria Caldwell Abigail Johnson Jenna Sizemore

Victoria Casey Sarah Justice Gabriella Soucek

Claudia Cieslar Rebecca Kaye Maren Sprunger

Kristina Classen Alexandra Kirchner Andrea Stone

Ashley Cornell Ava Knoske Robyn Stultz

Hannah Doerflein Katherine Kruis Kaitlyn Tabbott

Natalie Dorsten Kameron Lewis Ana Taracena

Jennifer Dowling Olivia Marsh Hanah Temke

Meredith Eldred Rachel Menzel Rachel Timberlake

Catherine Engelkamp Emily Meyer Sydney Topmiller

Sarah Engelkamp Sara Morgan Zoe Topmiller

Lara Gabis Nicole Moulas Jenna Wegman

Makayla Gentry Katelyn Nevin Keri Whittaker

Katherine Gislason Sarah Nowak Catherine Wiethorn

Lindsay Gislason Natalie Nuzzo Sara Zeh

Carlie Giwer Summer Osborne

Special Thanks To:

Brett Scott, Asst. Prof. Choral Conducting
Eva Floyd, Asst. Prof. Music Education
Alex Blanke, planning and production
Becca Streeter, shirt design
Chris Davis, audio recording

All the members of the UC Women's Chorus and Cincinnati Girl Choir for helping to host this event.

CCM has become an All-Steinway School through the kindness of its donors. A generous gift by Patricia A. Corbett in her estate plan has played a key role in making this a reality.

University of Cincinnati is an accredited institution of the National Association of Schools of Music, the National Association of Schools of Theatre, and the National Association of Schools of Dance, and is a member of the University/Resident Theatre Association.